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commencement of its initial transit in
the System with the DIS.
(iv) In every navigation season a
vessel intending to use an approved DIS
to transit the System must fax a
completed confirmation checklist found
at www.greatlakes-seaway.com to the
Manager or the Corporation prior to its
initial transit of the season.
*
*
*
*
*
■ 5. In § 401.44, revise paragraph (d) to
read as follows:

Saint Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation.
Carrie Lavigne,
Chief Counsel.

§ 401.44

33 CFR Part 402

Mooring in locks.

*

*
*
*
*
(d) Vessels being moored by a ‘‘Hands
Free Mooring’’ (HFM) system shall have
a minimum of 1 well rested crew
member on deck during the lockage to
assist the Bridge team.
■ 6. In § 401.58, revise paragraph (b) to
read as follows:
§ 401.58

Pleasure craft scheduling.

*

*
*
*
*
(b) Every pleasure craft seeking to
transit Canadian locks shall stop at a
pleasure craft dock and arrange for
transit by contacting the lock personnel
using the direct-line phone and make
the lockage fee payment by purchasing
a ticket using the automated ticket
dispensers or prior to transiting Seaway
locks, purchase a ticket through PayPal
on the Seaway Web site.
■ 7. In § 401.64, revise paragraph (c) to
read as follows:
§ 401.64

Calling in.

*

*
*
*
*
(c) A down bound vessel in St.
Lambert Lock shall switch to channel 10
(156.5 MHz) for a traffic report from
Quebec Vessel Management Center.
*
*
*
*
*
■ 8. In § 401.89, revise paragraph (a)(4)
to read as follows:
§ 401.89

Transit refused.
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(a) * * *
(4) The vessel is not in compliance
with Transport Canada Marine Safety
and Security, flag state and/or
classification society regulations.
*
*
*
*
*
■ 9. In part 401, Schedule I, redesignate
paragraphs (c) and (d) as paragraphs (d)
and (e), respectively, and add a new
paragraph (c) to read as follows:
Schedule I to Subpart A of Part 401—
Vessels Transiting U.S. Waters
*

*
*
*
*
(c) U.S. Coast Pilot, current edition.
*
*
*
*
*
Issued at Washington, DC, on February 27,
2017.
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BILLING CODE 4910–61–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation

[Docket No. SLSDC–2016–0005]
RIN 2135–AA41

Tariff of Tolls
Saint Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation, DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.
AGENCY:

The Saint Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation (SLSDC) and
the St. Lawrence Seaway Management
Corporation (SLSMC) of Canada, under
international agreement, jointly publish
and presently administer the St.
Lawrence Seaway Tariff of Tolls in their
respective jurisdictions. The Tariff sets
forth the level of tolls assessed on all
commodities and vessels transiting the
facilities operated by the SLSDC and the
SLSMC. The SLSDC is revising its
regulations to reflect the fees and
charges levied by the SLSMC in Canada
starting in the 2017 navigation season,
which are effective only in Canada. An
amendment to increase the minimum
charge per lock for those vessels that are
not pleasure craft or subject in Canada
to tolls under items 1 and 2 of the Tariff
for full or partial transit of the Seaway
will apply in the U.S. (See
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION.) The Tariff
of Tolls will become effective in Canada
on March 20, 2017.
DATES: This rule is effective on March
20, 2017.
ADDRESSES: Docket: For access to the
docket to read background documents
or comments received, go to http://
www.Regulations.gov; or in person at
the Docket Management Facility; U.S.
Department of Transportation, 1200
New Jersey Avenue SE., West Building
Ground Floor, Room W12–140,
Washington, DC 20590–001, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except Federal Holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carrie Mann Lavigne, Chief Counsel,
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation, 180 Andrews Street,
Massena, New York 13662; 315/764–
3200.
SUMMARY:
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The Saint
Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation (SLSDC) and the St.
Lawrence Seaway Management
Corporation (SLSMC) of Canada, under
international agreement, jointly publish
and presently administer the St.
Lawrence Seaway Tariff of Tolls
(Schedule of Fees and Charges in
Canada) in their respective jurisdictions.
The Tariff sets forth the level of tolls
assessed on all commodities and vessels
transiting the facilities operated by the
SLSDC and the SLSMC. The SLSDC is
proposing to revise 33 CFR 402.12,
‘‘Schedule of tolls’’, to reflect the fees
and charges levied by the SLSMC in
Canada beginning in the 2017
navigation season. With one exception,
the changes affect the tolls for
commercial vessels and are applicable
only in Canada. The collection of tolls
by the SLSDC on commercial vessels
transiting the U.S. locks is waived by
law (33 U.S.C. 988a(a)). Accordingly, no
notice or comment was necessary on
these amendments.
The SLSDC is amending 33 CFR
402.12, ‘‘Schedule of tolls’’, to increase
the minimum charge per vessel per lock
for full or partial transit of the Seaway
from $27.46 to $28.01. This charge is for
vessels that are not pleasure craft or
subject in Canada to the tolls under
items 1 and 2 of the Tariff. This increase
is due to higher operating costs at the
locks.
A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was
published in the Federal Register (82
FR 1285) on January 5, 2017. No
comments were received during the
30-day notice and comment period.
Regulatory Notices: Privacy Act:
Anyone is able to search the electronic
form of all comments received into any
of our dockets by the name of the
individual submitting the comment (or
signing the comment, if submitted on
behalf of an association, business, labor
union, etc.). You may review DOT’s
complete Privacy Act Statement in the
Federal Register published on April 11,
2000 (Volume 65, Number 70; Pages
19477–78) or you may visit http://
dms.dot.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Regulatory Evaluation
This regulation involves a foreign
affairs function of the United States and
therefore, Executive Order 12866 does
not apply and evaluation under the
Department of Transportation’s
Regulatory Policies and Procedures is
not required.
Regulatory Flexibility Act
Determination
I certify this regulation will not have
a significant economic impact on a
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substantial number of small entities.
The St. Lawrence Seaway Tariff of Tolls
primarily relate to commercial users of
the Seaway, the vast majority of whom
are foreign vessel operators. Therefore,
any resulting costs will be borne mostly
by foreign vessels.
Environmental Impact
This regulation does not require an
environmental impact statement under
the National Environmental Policy Act
(49 U.S.C. 4321, et reg.) because it is not
a major federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human
environment.
Federalism
The Corporation has analyzed this
rule under the principles and criteria in
Executive Order 13132, dated August 4,

1999, and has determined that this
proposal does not have sufficient
federalism implications to warrant a
Federalism Assessment.
Unfunded Mandates
The Corporation has analyzed this
rule under Title II of the Unfunded
Mandates Reform Act of 1995 (Pub. L.
104–4, 109 Stat. 48) and determined that
it does not impose unfunded mandates
on State, local, and tribal governments
and the private sector requiring a
written statement of economic and
regulatory alternatives.
Paperwork Reduction Act
This regulation has been analyzed
under the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 and does not contain new or
modified information collection

Column 1

Item

Description of charges

1 ..............

Subject to item 3, for complete transit of the Seaway, a composite toll, comprising:
(1) a charge per gross registered ton of the ship, applicable
whether the ship is wholly or partially laden, or is in ballast,
and the gross registered tonnage being calculated according
to prescribed rules for measurement or under the International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships,
1969, as amended from time to time 1.
(2) a charge per metric ton of cargo as certified on the ship’s
manifest or other document, as follows:
(a) bulk cargo .......................................................................
(b) general cargo ..................................................................
(c) steel slab .........................................................................
(d) containerized cargo .........................................................
(e) government aid cargo .....................................................
(f) grain .................................................................................
(g) coal ..................................................................................
(3) a charge per passenger per lock ...........................................
(4) a lockage charge per Gross Registered Ton of the vessel,
as defined in item 1(1), applicable whether the ship is wholly
or partially laden, or is in ballast, for transit of the Welland
Canal in either direction by cargo ships,
Up to a maximum charge per vessel ..........................................
Subject to item 3, for partial transit of the Seaway .....................

2 ..............

3 ..............
4 ..............
5 ..............
6 ..............
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7 ..............

Minimum charge per vessel per lock transited for full or partial
transit of the Seaway.
A charge per pleasure craft per lock transited for full or partial
transit of the Seaway, including applicable federal taxes 3.
Under the New Business Initiative Program, for cargo accepted
as New Business, a percentage rebate on the applicable
cargo charges for the approved period.
Under the Volume Rebate Incentive program, a retroactive percentage rebate on cargo tolls on the incremental volume calculated based on the pre-approved maximum volume.
Under the New Service Incentive Program, for New Business
cargo moving under an approved new service, an additional
percentage refund on applicable cargo tolls above the New
Business rebate.
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requirements subject to the Office of
Management and Budget review.
List of Subjects in 33 CFR Part 402
Vessels, Waterways.
Accordingly, the Saint Lawrence
Seaway Development Corporation
mends 33 CFR part 402, Tariff of Tolls,
as follows:
PART 402—TARIFF OF TOLLS
1. The authority citation for part 402
continues to read as follows:

■

Authority: 33 U.S.C. 983(a), 984(a)(4) and
988, as amended; 49 CFR 1.52.
■

2. Revise § 402.12 to read as follows:

§ 402.12

Schedule of tolls.

Column 2

Column 3

Rate ($)
Montreal to or from
Lake Ontario
(5 locks)

Rate ($)
Welland Canal—Lake Ontario
to or from Lake Erie
(8 locks)

0.1082 .......................................

0.1732.

1.1217 .......................................
2.7028 .......................................
2.4461 .......................................
1.1217 .......................................
n/a .............................................
0.6891 .......................................
0.6891 .......................................
1.6806 .......................................
n/a .............................................

0.7656.
1.2253.
0.8772.
0.7656.
n/a.
0.7656.
0.7656.
1.6806.
0.2884.

n/a .............................................
20 per cent per lock of the applicable charge under items
1(1), 1(2) and 1(4) plus the
applicable
charge
under
items 1(3).
2
28.01 .......................................

4,034.
13 per cent per lock of the applicable charge under items
1(1), 1(2) and 1(4) plus the
applicable charge under
items 1(3).
28.01.

30.00 4 .......................................

30.00.

20% ...........................................

20%.

10% ...........................................

10%.

20% ...........................................

20%.

1 Or

under the US GRT for vessels prescribed prior to 2002.
applicable charged under item 3 at the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation’s locks (Eisenhower, Snell) will be collected in
U.S. dollars. The collection of the U.S. portion of tolls for commercial vessels is waived by law (33 U.S.C. 988a(a)). The other charges are in Canadian dollars and are for the Canadian share of tolls.
3 $5.00 discount per lock applicable on ticket purchased for Canadian locks via PayPal.
4 The applicable charge at the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation’s locks (Eisenhower, Snell) for pleasure craft is $30 U.S. or
$30 Canadian per lock.
2 The
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Issued at Washington, DC, on February 27,
2017.
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation.
Carrie Lavigne,
Chief Counsel.
[FR Doc. 2017–04069 Filed 3–2–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–61–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Part 300
[EPA–HQ–SFUND–1989–0008; FRL–9959–
86–Region 3]

National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan; National Priorities List: Partial
Deletion of the North Penn Area 6
Superfund Site
Environmental Protection
Agency.
ACTION: Final rule.
AGENCY:

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Region III announces the
deletion of a portion of the North Penn
Area 6 Superfund Site (Site) located in
Lansdale Borough, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, from the National
Priorities List (NPL). The deletion
affects approximately 6.5 acres located
at 135 East Hancock Street (the
‘‘Administrative Parcel’’). The NPL,
promulgated pursuant to section 105 of
the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) of 1980, as amended, is
an appendix of the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution
Contingency Plan (NCP). This partial
deletion pertains to the soils and
groundwater of the Administrative
Parcel portion of the Site. The other
portions of the Site will remain on the
NPL and are not being considered for
deletion as part of this action. The EPA
and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, through the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection
(PADEP), have determined that all
appropriate response actions under
CERCLA, other than monitoring and
five-year reviews, have been completed.
However, the deletion of the
Administrative Parcel does not preclude
future actions under Superfund.
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DATES:

This action is effective March 3,

2017.
EPA has established a
docket for this action under Docket
Identification No. EPA–HQ–SFUND–
1989–0008. All documents in the docket
are listed on the http://
www.regulations.gov Web site. Although
listed in the index, some information is
not publicly available, i.e., Confidential
Business Information or other
information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Certain other
material, such as copyrighted material,
is not placed on the Internet and will be
publicly available only in hard copy
form. Publicly available docket
materials are available either
electronically through http://
www.regulations.gov or in hard copy at
the site information repositories.
Locations, contacts, phone numbers and
viewing hours are:
• U.S. EPA Region III, Superfund
Records Center, 6th Floor, 1650 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103–2029;
phone (215) 814–3157, Monday through
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• The Lansdale Public Library, 301
Vine St., Lansdale, PA 19446; phone
(215) 855–3228, Monday through Friday
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Huu
Ngo, Remedial Project Manager (3HS21),
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Region III, 1650 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103–2029; (215)
814–3187; email: ngo.huu@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
portion of the Site to be deleted from the
NPL is approximately 6.5 acres located
at 135 East Hancock Street, within the
former Tate Andale Property of the
North Penn Area 6 Superfund Site,
Lansdale Borough, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania. A Notice of Intent for
Partial Deletion for this Site was
published in the Federal Register (81
FR 94295) on December 23, 2016.
The closing date for comments on the
Notice of Intent for Partial Deletion was
January 23, 2017. Two public comments
were received, which expressed concern
regarding environmental risk and
groundwater contamination. EPA
responded to these comments by citing
the soil and groundwater cleanups that
have occurred, and the determination
that, for the Administrative Parcel, the
ADDRESSES:
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remedial action objectives for the soil
and groundwater cleanups have been
met and no further Superfund response
actions are needed to protect human
health and the environment. A
responsiveness summary was prepared
and placed in both the docket, EPA–
HQ–SFUND–1989–0008, on
www.regulations.gov, and in the local
repositories listed above.
EPA maintains the NPL as the list of
sites that appear to present a significant
risk to public health, welfare, or the
environment. Deletion of a site from the
NPL does not preclude further remedial
action. Whenever there is a significant
release from a site deleted from the NPL,
the deleted site may be restored to the
NPL without application of the hazard
ranking system. Deletion of portions of
a site from the NPL does not affect
responsible party liability, in the
unlikely event that future conditions
warrant further actions.
List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 300
Environmental protection, Air
pollution control, Chemicals, Hazardous
waste, Hazardous substances,
Intergovernmental relations, Penalties,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Superfund, Water
pollution control, Water supply.
Dated: February 22, 2017.
Cecil Rodrigues,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region III.

For reasons set out in the preamble,
40 CFR part 300 is amended as follows:
PART 300—NATIONAL OIL AND
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
POLLUTION CONTINGENCY PLAN
1. The authority citation for part 300
continues to read as follows:

■

Authority: 33 U.S.C. 1321(d); 42 U.S.C.
9601–9657; E.O. 13626, 77 FR 56749, 3 CFR,
2013 Comp., p. 306; E.O. 12777, 56 FR 54757,
3 CFR, 1991 Comp., p. 351; E.O. 12580, 52
FR 2923, 3 CFR, 1987 Comp., p. 193.

Appendix B to Part 300—[Amended]
2. Table 1 of appendix B to part 300
is amended by revising the entry for
‘‘PA,’’ ‘‘North Penn Area 6,’’ ‘‘Lansdale’’
to read as follows:

■

Appendix B to Part 300—National
Priorities List
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